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1.  lntroduction 

Fire eniissions, smoke dispersiotl. ancl air q~iality 
are very important for fire fighting and planing of 
prescribed burning. BlueskyRATNS (BSR) is a 
comprehe~isivc and state-of-the-art Decision Support 
System (DSS) for fire managers and air quality 
managers to plan fiiels treat~nents and support state 
air qiiality smoke regulatory actions, especially 
related to prescribed fires. BSR has been created by a 
close collaboration of land rnatiageliiel1t and air 
quality regulator users. The primary inputs of BSR 
system are fuel properties (fuel moisture, fuel 
temperature and fuel loading) and firc characteristics 
(burned area. tire location and active fires). Field 
measurement of these parameters has limitations in 
spatial coverage, spatial and temporal resolution, and 
requires high costs. However, these parameters can 
be retrieved using satellite remote sensing efficiently. 
and a system to bridgc satellite remote sensing and 
the BSR DSS can enhance and improve the 
capabilities of BSR significantly. To reach that goal. 
soliie efforts are needed to investigate how to retrieve 
fiicl properties and fire cliaracteristics using satellite 
retilote sensing and how to integrate remote scnsing 
data processing system and BSR flexibly. Gcorgc 
Mason U~~iversity (CMU) has been collaborating 
with partners on BSR-RS, a system to support thc 
effort by developing a capacity to obtain necessary 
fuel and fire properties and monitor smoke dispersion 
using satellite I-emote sensing (RS) products (Qu ct 
al.. 2005). The USDA Forest Sel-vicc and other 
agencies are irn~iiigrating the system to the eastern 

states. Our system generates real-time and composite 
data products of fuel properties and firc 
cl~aracteristics based on NASAfGSFC MODIS Direct 
Broadcast (DB) measurements (Dasgupta et al., 2005) 
and NASA RS data products, such as those fro111 
MODIS, MOPITT, TOMS, OM1 and AIRS. The 
tecl~niqiies for integrating oul- syste11-l and BSR are 
investigated so as to feed our data products to BSR 
efficiently and enhance BSR. The experi~iicntal 
irnplementatioii of the integrated system will be 
conduced a1 a couple of USDA Forest Service 
research stations. Detailed technical approaches for 
bridging EOS Remote Sensing Measuremenls and 
BSR DSS in the eastern states are discussed il l  this 
paper. 

2. Methodology 

BSR is colnposed of five components (Figure I), 
that is. FIRE Characteristics to provide fuel and fire 
properties, Emissions to estimate heat, gases, and 
particles released from burning, Meteorology to 
provide atmospheric fields. Smoke Dispersion to 
simulate s~iioke related atniospheric chemical and 
physical processes. and Web Display to provide 
information to fire and air quality managers and other 
users. 

We try to improve and enhance the BSR system 
by adding scvel-al new uniqiie capabilities based 011 

satellite reniotc sensing. Fuel PI-operty (fuel nioist~il~, 
fuel type, fuel loading, and fuel temperature) and fire 
characteristics (fire location and area bunled) can be 



retric\ied with remote sensing tcclinology. We 
develop a prototype of applicatioti servcr to process 
real-tinie datascts fi-0111 NASA Direct Readout Portal 
and cori~positc datasets from NASA DAACs and 
generate real-time fuel property and fire characteristic 
p rod~~c t s  automatically and pro.\. ide data feeding and 
validation support to BSR. We also try to add an 
automated chcclc and adjustment of niodeled plunic 
tra-jcctories. Tlie produced remote sensing products 
for fire characteristics, fuel properties, and plume 
trajectories will bc fed into tlie BSR and displayed 
against tlic traclitioiial BSR products. This allows thc 
estimated and  nodel ling I-esults to be acljjustcd to 
improvc system pel-fol-iiiance. Finally. in tlie eastern 
states, snioke management concelns arc mucli 
different fsom that in tlie western states. Grcates 
relative humidity and more industrial pollution, 
combinccf with large numbers of small fires confineti 
to small gcograpliical areas and titlie periods, result i ~ i  

mucli different air quality outcomes than in the west. 
Examples of tlie I-csults of this are burning bans in 
some counties of metropolitan Atlanta duri~ig smog 
season. Incorposating {lie data products based on 
NASA missions into BSR will allow better fire 
eniissions inventory, address eastern states tire 
emissions implications to National Ambient Air 
Quality Standarcis, and provide BSR with a 
foundation to address regional haze issues. 

Figure 1 .  Components of tile BlueSky smoke 
mocicling framework, showing various types of 
inforniation handled within each component (fi-om 
USDAiFS BlueSky Web Pagc 
lirrp: * t t V i t - ~ t - .  f\.fcii. ~ r . s ~ h / r / c ~ s / i ~ ~ ) .  

The timelitiess of this pro-ject cannot be 
ovcrstrcsscd. Tlie BSR is now being proposed for 
rapid ~iational implenientation. Al tliougli there has 
been talk of using remote sensing to improve tlic 
system. little has actually been accomplished to date. 

Many of tlie algorithms for detection fro111 MODIS, 
for example, are in an advanced state and could be 
linked to BSR explicitly. Additio~lally, work with 
MODTS and AVHRR 011 plitnie trajectories although 
advanced, could be iniproved by linkage to BSR so 
that ground-level concentrations could be derived. 
Additionally, at present, remote sensing for s ~ ~ i a l l  
fires cannot effectively be employed to give location 
and burtied area: by linkage to BSR field input data 
new insiglits into this pl-oblem are likely to be 
developed. Tlie iiiajor expected result of this project 
is a RS enhanccd BSR for the eastern U.S., EastFlRE 
BSR-RS. 

Figure 2. EastFIRE BSR-RS A/-chitectzrr-e. 

2.1 EastFlRE BSR-RS Architecture and NASA 
Data Needs 

The proposed EastFlRE BSR-RS system 
architecture is s l ~ o w ~ i  in Figure 2. There are three 
major components: NASA RS inputs (real time and 
DAAC's RS data sources); a GMU RS data 
processing system; and the resulting enlianced BSR 
DSS system. As identified in the previous section, we 
believe the following data products derived from 
NASA RS observatio~is will be valuable for tlie 
EastFIRE BSR-RS: live fuel moisture, fuel type, fuel 
loading. firel temperature, area burned, and accuratc 
cstiniation of active fire locations. We will prototype 
the GMU RS processing system for obtaining and 
disseminating tlie needed data products for 
operational use. The 111ain steps for reniote sensing 
data PI-occssing are: (1) Data Collectior~: We 
implement two software agents to collect datasets. 
o n e  is for real-time data collection, which can check 
satellite overpass time and availability of new 
datasets, then dowtiload near real-time datasets 
automatically. The other is for Iiigli-level data 
products (MODIS, Landsat, MOPTTT and AVHRR) 
collection fi-om various sensors; (2) Data Generation: 
Once new datasets are available. the systeni will 



generate tiear real-time data products automatically . 
(3) Data Disse~iiination: Our systeni \ k i l l  gencrate 
datasets for BlueSkyRAINS, specially, according to 
the requirement of BlueSkyRAINS interface. \Vc will 
integrate our system and BIileSkyRATNS together to 
provide near real-time decision suppol-t. In addition. 
we will construc1 a web site to piit~lisli near real-timc 
fire danger rate, fuel moisture, and tire characteristics 
for general users. Detailed iriformation and sample 
images for EastFlRE BSR-RS system car1 bc obtainccl 
fi-0111 EastFlRE web page (littp:,~EastF1RE.~n~u cdu).  
EastFTRE BSR-RS Arcliitect~~re 

2.2 EastFlRE Real-Time RS Data Processing 
System 

The difticitlt part of tlic data processing system is 
how to handle the real-time data strea~ii. Figure 3 
shows tlie data flow of the proposed EastFlRE Real- 
T i~ne  RS data processing system, wl~icli is tlie main 
part o f  the GMU RS data processirig system for 
EastFIRE BSR-RS (Qu et al., 2005, Dasgupta et al., 
2005). Tlie syste~ii is being developed with agent- 
based approaclies for easy maintenance, flexible 
iritegration and improvenients, and future transfer of 
tcclinologies to interested agencies. 

data pi-ocessit~g .s~:stein. 

2.3 EastFlRE Products of Fuel Property and Fire 
Characteristics 

W e  also generated fuel property arid fire 
characteristics with EOS MODIS measurements. Tlic 
products include; area bunied, live fuel ~iioisture, fuel 
loading. fire location and size, ctc. 

Burned area is one of tlie ~iiost i~iiportant fire 
characteristics and one of tlie key inputs for BlueSky. 
Remote sensing technology can provide an efficient 
approach for burned area mapping. Identification of 
burned area with satellite remote sellsing is not 
difficult. Currently, tlierc are several approaches for 
remote sensing of burned areas (Li R. et al. 2004; Li 
Z. et al. 2005; Bal-bosa et al. 1999; Fernandez 1997: 
Frascl- et al. 2000). Most of tlie existing ~iicthods are 
based on tlie NDVT (Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index) change before and after fires, 

wliicli work %ell i11 many eases althougli there are 
sonic problems because of tile limitations of NDVI 
(Hao et al., 2005). NDVT is the tliost popular 
vegetation index. Nevertheless. i t  has sollie 
disadvantages, sucli as atmospheric influence, scaling 
problem. saturation problem, and high sensitivity to 
canopy background variations. EVI was developed to 
iriiprove vegetation sigrial sensitivity in high biomass 
regions and to reduce tlie influences of canopy 
background signals and atmosphere. We will use EVI 
for real-time live fuel ~iloistiire retrieval following 
Burgan's algorithni. 

Statistical approach is usually difficillt for 
operational use because of the regressive 
relationships may vary with fuel types, geographic 
situations and ~iieteorological conditions, and tlie 
determination of regressive rclatiorisliips requires 
field measure~iients. How~ever the statistical appl-oach 
is generally more accurate and it is desirable to study 
tlie relationships between fuel moisture content and 
remote sensing variables to improve tlie retrieval of 
fuel nioisture content. We will also use vegetation 
i~idex and surface temperature to retrieval fitel 
moisture for comparative a~~alys is  and future 
imnrovement of live fuel moisture retrieval 
algorithms. 
Fuel loading varies considerably with fuel type, tree 
delisity, species composition, age, etc. Fuel loading 
informatio~i ~vould liclp improve csti~iiates of fire 
emissions. Due to a lael< of available spatial 
infol-mation on fuel loading, previous estimates of fire 
emissions (e.g.. Calioon et al., 1994) have assutiied 
total fuel loading and consumption based 011 fire 
experimental data ( e .5  2.5 kg/m2). A prcli riiinary 
analysis indicates that there is a correlation between 
Short-Wave Vegetation Index (SWVI) and total 
forest biomass, and the vegetation index can explain 
60-66% of tlie variation in post-fire forest I-e-growth 
age, an indirect tileasure of biomass content (Fraser 
and Li, 2002). For the estiliiation of the fuel load we 
will use tlie National Fire Danger Rating Systetii 
(NFDRS) fuel tiioclel. Figure 4 shows the NFDRS 
fuel   nod el lnap of the eastern states (data soul-cc 
fiom: l~ttp:!! w w ~  .fs.f'cd.i~s~Iarid/\~ fiisinlitr map.11 tm). 
Tlie NFDRS fuel model defines parametel-s like the 
heat content, fuel particle density, total mineral 
content, effective mineral content. total fuel load, fuel 
bed depth, surface area to volume ratio and moisture 
of extinction for eacli class. The fuel load for each 
fuel model class is already computed by extensive 
field measurement, a lookup table will be used to get 
{lie I hour, 10 IIOLII-, 100 hour and 1000 hour dead 
file1 load corresponding to eacli fiiel niodel class. In 



ordcr to better rcprescnt thc currcnt fuel load wc will 
take the weckly rclativc greenness map fsom MODIS 
NDVI data. The relative greenness will be used to 
assign corresponding weiglits wliilc computing tlie I 
hour. 10 hour. I00 hour and 1000 hour dead fuel load 
fi-om the fuel model 11-rap. This will reflect tlie current 
condition of the fuel load better as compared to 
taking a constant fuel load valuc. 

Locatio~ls of active fires are ~~sually dctccted with 
thernial infi-a-red (TIR) bands becairsc of the Iiig11cr 
tciiiperature in fire areas. The Active Fire Detection 
Product, also called the thermal anomaly product 
(Kaufinan and Justice 1998) can be used to detect 
active firc locations. We will use the rapid response 
version of MOD14 algorithm (Giglio et al. 2003) to 
gcncrate active firc product for the eastern states. 
This product will serve to provide fire locations input 
to BSR. The algorithm uses brightness temperatures 
deriveci fro111 the MODIS 411111 channels (channels 2 I 
and 22) and I l ~ t m  channel (channel 31). The firc 
detection strategy is based 011 absolute detection of 
the fire, i.c., whether the fire is strong enough to be 
radiatilig at a brightness temperature of 360K 4 
11 "1. Temperatul-es less than that coi~ld be natural to 
tlie surface (e.g., descl-ts) and needs to be filtered out. 
To filter o ~ ~ t  natt~rally hot surfaces and detect weaker 
fires, tlte algorithm uses a contextual test. Contextual 
thl-eshold tests are designed to look for the 
characteristic signature of an active fire in which 
brightness temperatures at 4~1m. I l prn and the 
differetice between the two I I pi1 bt-ightness 
tempcratures depart substantially fi-on1 that of tlie 
non-fire background. The contextual tests thus rely on 
a background cliaracterization approach in which the 
neighboring pixels are used to esti~iiate tlie 
radio met^-ic signal of the potential fire pixel in the 
absence of fire. Pixels with valucs elevated above the 

esti~nated background thermal eri~ission are identified 
as fires. Tlie algoritli~i~ i~icorporates further tests to 
clintinate Fdlse alarms caused by sun-glints, water- 
boundaries. desert boundaries and clouds. Tlie 12ktm 
cha~inel (channel 32), the red channel at 0.65~~111 
(cliant~cl I), the near-infi-ared cliannel at 0.86piii 
(channel 2), and t11e 2.1 pni c l ~ a n ~ ~ e l  (chan~iel 7) are 
also irsed in these tests. The MODIS Ikm la~idlsea 
mask is also used to riiask water pixels. 

2.4 Air Quality Products 
The air quality products for the EastFIRE BSR- 

RS, such as smoke plumes, CO, aerosol index and 
visibility, can be used to validate BSR output results. 
Smoke plumes: Usually, visible (VIS) bands 
especially blue bands are very sensitive to smoke 
beca~~se of Rayleigh scattering, but sl~o~-twave infi-a- 
red (SWIR) ba~ids are less sensitive to smoke. Smoke 
plu~iies can be detected wit11 satellite relilote sensing 
based 011 their spectral features i11 visible bands, 
SWIR bands and ther~nal infrared (TIR) bands (Li et 
al. 2001). We will generate real-time smoke pluliies 
product using MODIS n~easurci-nents to validate BSR 
(Xie 2005). Carbon Monoxide: Carbon Monoxide 
(CO) is one of BSR products. Biomass burning is an 
iniportant source of global CO concentration which, 
when influenced by the atmospheric circulation 
system, call affect areas lying far from the actual 
source of the fire. We will monitor the regional CO 
conccntl-ation on daily, weekly and monthly bases for 
the eastern Unites States. We will get CO data fro111 
MOPITT (Measurements of Pollution in the 
Troposphere) nieasurements, re-project and re-format 
tlic datasets for the eastel-11 states. Figure 6 shows tlie 
monthly CO concentration of May 2004 (Wang et al. 
2005). 

3. Conclusion and Remarks 

We have been collaborating with partners on 
BSR-RS, a system to support the effort by developing 
a capacity to obtain necessary fuel and fire properties 
and monitor smoke dispersion using satellite remote 
sensing (RS) products. We also establish a prototype 
of real-time rc~iiote sensing processing system. The 
USDA Forest Service and other agencies are 
immigt-ati~ig the system to generate products of fucl 
properties and fire cliaracteristics based or1 
NASA/GSFC MODIS Direct Broadcast (DB) 
mcasure~nents and NASA RS data products. We use 
continuous satellite tneasure1iicnts to: generate near 
real tlmc fire related products; deliver the data 
products appropriately tuned to specific users: post 



fire related inforn~ation fol- interested public; and 
provide support to federal, state and local decisron 
111akcl-s. I t  is a large system. there are a lot works 
waiting for us. wc are lool< for federal, state, and 
universities fiiture collaborations. 
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